Helicase associated 2 domain is essential for helicase activity of RNA helicase A.
RNA helicase A (RHA), a DExD/H box protein, plays critical roles in a wide variety of cellular or viral functions. RHA contains a conserved core helicase domain that is flanked by five other domains. Two double-stranded RNA binding domains (dsRBD1 and dsRBD2) are at the N-terminus, whereas HA2 (helicase associated 2), OB-fold (oligonucleotide- or oligosaccharide-binding fold), and RGG (repeats of arginine and glycine-glycine residues) domains are at the C-terminus. The role of these domains in the helicase activity of RHA is still elusive due to the difficulty of obtaining enzymatically active mutant RHA. Here, we purified a series of mutant RHAs containing deletions in either N-terminus or C-terminus. Analysis of these mutant RHAs reveals that the dsRBDs are not required for RNA unwinding, but can enhance the helicase activity by promoting the binding of RHA to substrate RNA. In contrast, deletion of C-terminal domains including RGG, OB-fold, and HA2 does not significantly affect the binding of RHA to substrate RNA. However, HA2 is essential for the RNA unwinding by RHA whereas the RGG and OB-fold are dispensable. The results indicate that the core helicase domain alone is not enough for RHA to execute the unwinding activity.